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Hook.
There is no amupetnent more at-

tainable, anil certainly none more
satisfactory, than that which is de-

rived from the perusal of good
hook e. They arc companions of
whoso Rociety we never grow wea-

ry, and they have this advantage
over other friends ; they are always
accessible and never intrude upon
us when we wish- - to be alone. "With-

in the compass of a small library we
have the richest aud most select
thoughts of the learued and the
gifted of all ages. There the poet,
the philosopher, the historian stand
ready to amuse aud instruct us ; aud
yet, how seldom do we consider this
bleseiug as we should ? Few of us
comprehend how greatly we are in-

debted to the art of printing for
some of the most pleasurable mo-

ments of our lives. In conversation
with our friends, even the best of
them, we are almost certain to de-

generate into frivolity aud nonsense,
but in silent communion with the
gifted ones upon our book-shelve- s,

our thoughts are elevated, our ideas
enlarged, and our lives ennobled.
"What a solace to those of us whom
circumstances have thrown upon our
own resources is a good book. Tho'
conGucd within the walls of a nar-

row home, we are free to follow the
armies of the Crusaders; we are
free to ramble In the forests of mer-
ry England before the Conquest; or
io wander amid the wonders of old
Rome, and the riches of Persia. "We

can visit all lands with our owu
Bayard Taylor, or explore strange
and uudevelopcd Africa with Liv-

ingstone; yet all tbe while rest in
our easiest chair by our favorite
window. We see the Pyramids
building, we hear the shouting of
armies and feel the grouud shake
beneath their tread; we see the light
ot burning cities, and hear the
shouts of victory, as well as the
gentle sounds of pastoral life. Yes,
books are indeed the true Elysian
fields where the spirits of the dead
converse," and at all times we say
enter without fear. Aud where else
shall we find such company? "With-

out undervaluing friendship, or any
of the pleasures or sweets of social
life, were we to recommend a friend
tor all emergencies, in sickness, in
health, at home or in exile, by the
fireside or in camp, in youth or in
old age, wo should say. take a small
library of well selected and well
tried books.

Out -- door MufV'ty.

The fear of the weather has sent
multitudes to their graves who oth-

erwise might have lived iu health
uiauy years longer. The fierce north
wind and the furious snow-stor- m

kill comparatively lew, while hot
winter! rooms and crisping summer
euhs Wave countless hecatombs ot
human victims to attest their power.
Except in localities where malignant
miasmata prevail, and that only iu
warm weather, out-do- or life is the
healthiest and happiest, from the
tropica to the poles.

The general fact speaks for itself,
that persons who arc out-of-doo- rs

most take cold least- - In some parts
of our country near one-ha- lf of our
adult deaths arc from diseases of the

These ailment arise
frQa,Ukicold? in6iMiie way or
auolber?TKdHurely
talraMoTneHntereat in 'a subject
which, by.at "least one chance out of
fourfh'Igown Jife may be lost.

AH-colds--
we believe, arise from

one of two cairses.
1. By getting cool too quickly af--,

ter exercise, either as to the whole
body or any part of it.

2.., By beiug chilled, and remain- -
iugSaoVer a long time, for-- want of
exercise.

To fvold colds' from the former,
we hay e only to go to a fire the mo-

ment, the.exercise ceases, in the win-

ter. If iu tho summer, repair at
once to a cloeed room, aud there
remain with the same clothing ou
until cooled olT.

To avoid colds from the latter
cause, and these engender the most
speedily fatal diseases, such as pleu-

risies, croup, aud inflammation of
the lungs, called pneumonia, we
havo only to compel ourselves to
walk with sufficient vigor to keep
off chilliness. Attention to a pre-

cept contained iu less than a dozen
"words would add twenty years to
the average of civilized life.

Keep away chilliness by exercise;
cool offsloMiy. Then you will nev-

er take cold, in-do- or or out.

feci In Winter.
There is no domestic uuitnal that

sutlers so much from exposure to
cold and wot as the hog. He is a
native' of a mild climate add should
he treated as his nature demands, if
we would turn his peculiarities to
our advautage. And during winter
he should be provided with warm,
dry quarters, plenty of warm, clean
bedding, nud an abundant supply of
nutritious, fat and heat producing
food. For this purpose there is
nothing equal to corn, owing to the
large amount of carbon in its com-

position, which the hog appropriates
io producing tat aud heat to warm
his system tho same as our stoves
consume carbon iu the form of wood
and coal to warm our rooms. The
colder and more exposed these are.
the more fwel we are obliged to
consume to make them comfortable.
Just so with the hog; the less care
is expended iu making his quarters
comfortable, the more com he must
consume to keep up the auimal heat,
&ndf if not 'supplied, with the neces- -

sary amount of food, his system has
to fall back ou the carbon it has
stored in the form of fat, and he
must necessarily lose in weight, at
his careless or thoughtless owner6
expense.

Ilogs should also huvo a good
supply of water, salt, coal aud ashes.
Salt is a valuable stimulator of the
appetite aud digestive organs.

During warm days iu the wiutcr,
the feed should be regulated ac-

cording to the temperature, just as
wo would regulate the fuel accord-

ing to the demands of the weather.
When the weather suddenly be-

comes warm, animals lose their ap-

petites aud are liable to become
"stalled." Some cooling, cucculent
food, as slop or vegetables of some
kiud, should be substituted for the
more heating food of grain. West-

ern Rural.

Geacralsililp in tlie Kltcliea.
Says Alexander Ilyde in the New

York Times: "We seo so many far-

mers working hard from the begin-
ning of the year to its end, aud that
year after year till life ends, with
such small results that we do wish
to impress upou the community the
true principle of economy, a farmer's
wife once expressed to us in one
word calculation. We found her
a slender-lookin- g woman, surround-
ed by a flock of children, aud having
tho care of a dairy of a dozen cows,
with no Bridget to assist her, and
everything moved on like clock
work. The children were tidy, tho
house neat, tho cooking nice, aud
the butter ot gilt-edge- d quality.
We watched her to study tho secret
ot her economical management. She
uever seemed to be iu a hurry, cer-taiu- ly

uever in a fret, but went from
one thing to auother as calmly and
pleasantly as the butterfly goes from
one flower to another. "We noticed
that she had every convenience for
her work. Water flowed constantly
in her kitchen and dairy-roo- m, aud
her churning was done by dog-powe- r.

"We were satisfied, howev-
er, that the secret of her efficiency
was not in churns, dogs, water, nor
any other conveniences for labor,
and we finally asked, "How do you
accomplish all your work with such
apparent case?" With a toss of her
head and a pleasant smile she re-

plied: "By calculation. Before I go
to bed I set my table and make all
arrangements for breakfast. Before

get up in the morning I think over
the labors of the day, aud plan ev-

erything out, assigning such duty-it- s

time, aud when the time coineB I

atteud to the duty and uow the
time has come tor me to skim my
milk, please excuse me." TTpon
this she bowed herself out with (he
grace of a queen. "We could uol.
help thinking happy is the farmer
that has such a help-meet- !"

KuIn for Health.
We should tint leave our souls to

theministers nor our health to tbe
doctors. So the following simple
rules for the preservation of health,
especially through the changeable
seasons of autumn, winter aud
spring should not bo left entirely to
to health journals.

Never lean with your back agaiust.
.anything that is cold.

Never begin to journey until
break fust is eaten.

Never take warm drinks and then
immediately go out into the cold air.

Keep the back, especially between
the shoulder blades, well covered;
also the chest well protected.

In sleeping in a cold room estab-
lish a habit of breathing through the
nose, aud never with the mouth wide
open.

Never go to bed with cold or damp
feet; always toast them by the fire
for teu or fifteen minutes before
going to bed.

Never omit regular bathing; for
unless tho skin is in an active con-

dition, the cold will close the pores
aud favor congestion and other dis-

eases.
After exorcise of any kind never

ride iu an open carriage nor near the
window of a car for a moment. It
is dangerous to health and even
life.

When hoarse, speak as Tittle as
possible until the hoarseness is re-

covered from, else the voice may he
permanently lost, or difficulties of
the throat produced.

Merely warm the back by a fire,
aud never continue kcepiug the back
exposed to the heat after it has be-

come comfortably warm. To do so
is debilitating.

"Wheu going from a warm atmoB-pher- e

iuto a colder one, keep the
mouth closed, so that the air may be
warmed by its passage through the
nose ere it reaches the lungs.

Never stand slit! in cold weather,
especially after having taken a slight
degree of exercise ; and always avoid
standing upon ice or snow, or where
the person is exposed to a cold wind.

Albany Argus.

In the decline of life, shame aud
grief are of short duratiou ; whether
it be that we bear easily what we
have borne long, or that finding our-

selves in age less regarded, we less
regard others ; or, that we look with
flight regard upon afflictions, to
which we know that the hand of
death is about to put an end.

A little girl read a composition
before the minister. The subject
was "a cow." She wove in this com-

plimentary sentence : "A cow is the
most useful auimal iu the world
except religion."

Better TIioHglita.

One voice begets auother.
Troubles come in a cluster.
Labor overcomes all thiugs.
Enough is as good as a feast.
True courage is cool and calm.
Bo not a judge between friends.
Love aud cough cannot be hid.
Don't borrow trouble on interest.
Conquer unreasonable prejudices.
Cultivate a love of the beautiful.
Deliberate well aud act promptly.
There is no severity like gentle-

ness.
Lose not thy own for want of ask-

ing it.
True wisdom is to know our

"Wo ask advice, but we mean ap-

probation.
Lot your moderation be known to

all men.
A rotton apple injures its compan

ions.
Be courageous for tho truth aud

the right.
He who loves flowers cannot

bo wholly vicious.
Never sacrifice the substauce to

the shadow.
The first step to self-knowled- ge is

self-distru-st.

Creditors havo bettor memories
than debtors.

Self-possessi- on is essential to good
breeding.

Let him alone severely, is a max-

im of prudence.
There is but one short step be-twe-

lying and theft.
We are near waking when we

dream that we dream.
Some mem are great bocause their

associates are little.
"What maintains one vice would

bring up two children.
Pay what you owe, aud what" you

are worth you'll know.
The trickster is almost certain to

come to an iguoble end.
First, the necessary ; then, the use-

ful ; then, the ornamental.
Error may bo tolerated, if reason

be loft free to combat it.
Despair is the ofl'HpVuig of fear

laziness aud impatience.
Newspapers should bo read with

cautious discrimination.
A fop is known by his dress a

gentleman by his address.
Virtue itself offends when con-

nected with forbidding manners.
There is nothing more dangerous

than a friend without discretion.
Constant complaining fcrings no

sympathy; it produces indifference.
If you want enemies, excel others ;

if you waut friends, let others exce
you,

Whenever one begins to say "I am
as goou as anotucr, ne excites a
doubt.

If we throw mud at. every one, the
chances are that some of it will
stick.

It is an easy matter to get iuto a
law suit, but often very difficult fo
get out.

Tho good house-keep- er may bo a
vixcu, but she cannot be altogether
had.

Let the world have its amuse-
ments, provided they be followed
with discretion.

Taste and imagination, rightly
cultivated in youth, lead to vigor-
ous manhood.

The law suit, begins with a notice
but when, or how, or where shall

it end?
Tho truth need not always be spo-

ken ; but whatever is spokeu should
he the truth.

I uever knew a graceless person ;

close inquiry will always show some
rcdeemiug trait.

If one is sure of his social position,
ho would better assert it by his hear-
ing than by his words.

It is wise to he on good terms with
our relations and neighbors; aud, if
possible, with everybody.

The substance of the ambitious is
the shadow of a dream; ambition it-

self is the shadow of a shadow.
Reconciliation may he followed

by forgiveness, but confidence, once
lost, can rarely be restored.

He that will not reason, is a bigot ;

he that cannot reason, is a fool ; he
that dares not reason, is a slave.

Keep your promises sacredly ; but
promises to do wrong should be
broken ; rash promises should never
be made.

Nothing is easier than to relapse
into an evil habit; nothing more
difficult, than to rise from the slough
of despond.

Tecumseh Journal says that par--'

cuts who neglect the education of
their children really renounce for
them all right to the prizes offered
to intelligence, etc. The trouble
with many parent is, they have nev-

er uuderstood what the relationship
implies. Affection aside, simple
justice demands that the child be
given audi educational advantages
as he will improve aud the pareut
can possibly aflbrd. A child who
takes to learning should be encour-
aged even at the coat of self-deni- al

on the part of the parents. They
who see clearly consider the ad-

vancement of their children a hundr-

ed-fold more thau they consider
their own ease. Literary Notes.

A teaspoonful or more of pow-
dered borax thrown iutaplhc bath
tub while bathing will communicate
a velvety softness to the water and
at the same time invigorate and rest
the bather. Persons troubled with
nervousness or wakeful nights will
find this kind of a bath a great ben-

efit.

There are few doors through
which liberality, joiued with good
humor, cannot find its way.

The Coming: Faith.
Said Moucure 1). Conway, iu his

recent New York lecture: The time
is comiug when the sum aud sub-

stance of religion will be to make
life more sweet and geutle, when
there will be no human being who
will oaro to look for a higher relig-

ion to promote the happiness and
wisdom of the world. Would not
the power and wealth that has deco-

rated tho world with temples be
suflicicut to circlo it with happy,
beautiful homes if it was regarded
as the proper object? Humanity
has its schenio of salvation in the
escape from present evil. A legend
run 6, that when Mary was traveling
iu Egypt and was weary of carrying
the child, a third hand grew out for
its support. So it is iu the religion
of humanity ; whenever there is
trouble there comes a sustaining
hand. "The religion of humanity
has not the disadvantage of being
some new sect. It has been iu ex-

istence many ages. I believe it is
the only religion that does exist
Whenever there is a Protestant
movement, and they are occurring
always, we hear the cries, 'not Chris-
tianity, but Christ;' 'not Mahomet-anis- m,

but Mahomet,' 'not Budd-

hism, but Buddha.' It is because
tho teacher taught the doctrine ot
humanity, but the sects borrowing
his name have takcu the form ot the
forces he combaitcd. There never
was a prophet who did not teach
love aud there never was a system
that did not teach wrath and ven
geance. So steadily as knowledge
and science advance supernatural
terrors will become more aud more
grotesque. That Christ was a mail
and not a thunder-go- d will be the
doctrine of Christianity. Tho ha-

tred of pain, tho horror of asceti-
cism, the detestation of evil, a pas-

sionate love for the right aud for
beauty, a higher virtue, an enthusi-
asm for the good of his fellow-ma- n

these are some of the attributes of
the religion of humanity which will
flourish when all the petty creeds
arc things to smile at.

One of the uncertainties of our
present slate the most dreadful and
alarming is the uncertain continu-
ance of reason.

Domestic rule is founded upon
truth and love. If it has not both of
these, it is nothing bettor than a
despotism.

This is the present reward of vir-

tuous conduct that no unlucky
consequence can oblige us to re-

gret it.

All virtue lies iu the power of
denying our own desires when roa-ho- ii

does not authorize or sanction
them.

The mind hath not reason to re-

member that passions ought to be
her vassals, not her masters.

No indulgence of passion deslrovB
the spiritual nature so much as re-

spectable selfishness.

No evil is insupportablo but that
which is accompanied with con-
sciousness of wrong.

FREE BOOKS

To Subscribers.
:o:

Having made arrangements to club
the .Ioukn.u. with the Cincinnati Week-
ly Commercial. We announce that we
will furnish the ColU.MUUS.Iouunai. and
the Cincinnati Weekly Commercial, a
large, Family News-
paper, one year, for S'1.00 and will give
hs a free prize to eaeh yearly subscriber
under this clubbing arrangement any
one book he may select from the follow-
ing famous works postage paid and
free of cost the hooks being Harper's
Editions, beautifully printed on good
paper, in paper covers:"

1. ''Jane Kyre," the celebrated novel
which made Charlotte Bronte's fame.

'J. "The Days of Pompeii," Bulwcr's
historical romance of universal popu-
larity, the most fascinating of his pro-
ductions.

:. ".Inlm Halifax-- , Gentleman,' .Miss
Mulock's masterpiece: a storv of the
sorrows and triumphs associated with
low birth and iron fortune.

f. "The Pothuuious Papers of the
Pickwick Club," the work that gae
Charles Pickens his celebrity; the most
humorous aud always the most popular
of his books.

3. "The History of a Crime." By Vic-
tor Hugo. The terrible narrative by
the great French poet, novelist and his-
torian of the Crime of Louis Napoleon
in strangling the liberties of his country.

(5. "Henry Esmond." A novel. By
Win. W. Thackeraj the most artistic
popular and characteristic of the works
of the wisest novelUt of this time.

7. "Eothcu." By Alexander William
Kinglake. One of the most charming
narratives ever written; full of pen-pictur- es

of life in the Hast, including
admirable accouuts of personal expe-
rience in Egypt and the Holy Land.

S. "Journal of the Plague in London."
By Daniel Defoe, author of "Robinson
Crusoe." The true history, by one of
the most distinguished writers in our
language, of the mysterious and awful
visitation or the Plague to England.

!. "Poems of Wordsworth." Chosen
and edited by Matthew Arnold. The
most popular aud select edition of the
works of one of England's greatest
poets, whose writings owe their celeb-
rity largely to the excellent understand-
ing they display of the sentiment and
scenery of country life. ,

10. Three volumes "English Men. of
Letters" (in one). 1. Robert Hums.
2. Oliver Goldsmith. 3. John Buiiyan.
Of these volumes the first is by Princi
pal Shairp, the second by William
Black, the brilliant novelist, ami the
third by James A. Froude, the distin-
guished historian. No more charming
book than these three marvelous biog-
raphies make up has been issued iu
modern times.

It will be seen that these books com-
prise a wide range and striking diversi-
ty of the most brilliant and pleasing
productions of modern author, includ-
ing Novels, Travels, Poetry, Biography
and History so that all tastes may be
consulted and each subscriber will lie
embarrassed only by the riches of the
variety iu selecting his favoritu book
for a FREE Pit IZE.

Subscriptions payable in advance, and
the Free Prize hook must he ordered
at the time the papers are subscribed to
for.

Free specimen copies of the Cincinna-
ti Weekly Commercial may be obtained
by addressing M. 1IaI-.stka-

i & Co., Pro-
prietors Commercial, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and tree specimen copies of the Jour-
nal can be obtained by addressing 31.
K. Turner & Co., Columbus, Nebr.,
Proprietors Columbus Journal.
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A. W. LAWitMCE,
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WIND MILL,
He will hereafter he round on li'th

street two doors west of Marshall
iSuiith'H where he keeps a full line ol
every style of

PUMP, PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

Ashe kocpsaPumpHouseexelusivolt,
hi is able to sell CHEAPER TIIA'N
THK CHEAPEST, rump for anj
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
and Rods cut.

HIVE 11131 A MM; il.VI) SAVE IIXCY.
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COEtTTMB-Cr- S

STATE BANK,
Ctt:o::cr: to 3ot:::l t Bool aal Tanar S Hal:t.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CA SIl CA PITA L, - $!iO.(H)0

DIRECTORS:

Lkaxdki: CiKiti'ART), I'rcs','.

(!ko. W. IIui.st Vice Pros' t.

Julius A I.'kkii.

Kowai'I) A. (Jki:i:ai:i.

An.NT.i: Tints' Kit. Cashier.

Itsuilc of l'oil. Discount
:iiiI I.Ylm !;.

ol!4MtinNlroiitly .Tlmlt'on

nil INiInl.
Ii.3' Interest on Time Depos-

its. 271

J. C. ELLIOTT,
WII.I. SKI.L vim

CHALLENGE

KEBAT Atf Z C Wind Mills,
CO.MItlNKD

SHELLEBS
and

GRINDERS
AI-'-- O

-

'ricwEi'itiVS
ITsS Celebrated Force and Lift

PUMPS,
Ior Canh or on Time

fiSrPumps repaired on short notice.
All work warranted.

Office: olive St. rOLl'MM's.

SPE1CE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Hale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and .Midland Pai-Il-

U. It. Lands for sale at from f'MMltnflO.lMi
per acre for cash, orii live or ten year.
time, in animal payments to suit urchasers.

We lnive aNo a large and
choice lot of other lauds, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable term. Also hnsinc and
residence lots in the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate in Platte County.

C.'J3 coi.ilii it us,

HAZEN WIND MILL!

HARRIGAN & CRAINE

Haw. the agency for this celebrated
mill, and will aNo sell

pumps, and make repairs on pumps and
mills. The IIsi7.cn is better governed
than any other, more durable, will run
longer, go in as little wind and in great-
er than any other, and" give the bet of
satisfaction. Sec the one at. the Grand
Pacific, and call on us opposite the

.V27--K

THE NEBRASKA FARMER.

.McltKIDE & niil'SK,MESSRS. of the Arebrasia Farmer,
Lincoln. Neb., are making that paper a
grand good thing for our country people,
and are ably seconded by
Furnas, at the head of the Horticultural
department, and Bco. II. Hawley at the
head or the Grange department. It
ranks with any agricultural publication
in the world. A copy of the Farmer
mar be seen by calling at this ollicc, or
by sending stamp to the publishers.
The subscription price of the 'firmer has
been reduced to $I.."i(, anil can be hail
bv calling at this office, as we are club-
bing it and our paper both for one
year at the very low price of ?.I.(M.

A "WEEK in your own town,

$66 and no capital risked. You
can give the business atrial
Without expense. The best

opportunity ever offered for those-willin- g

to work. Yon should try nothing by
else until you see for yourself what yon
can float the business wendcr. No room to

explain here. You can devote all
your time or only your spare time to the
business, and make great pay for every
hour that you work. AVomc'n make as
much as men. Senil for sppeial private
terms and particulars, which we mail
free. $ Out tit free. Don't complain ol
htrd times while you have ub a
ehauee. Addresi H. HALLETT & CO.. for
Portland, ilaine. 4SI-- y

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale Jiid I.Vtitil Denier ill

HAEDWARE,

SS.SSSSSSSSSS.N3;M-SSSS.SSSy.SS.-

"STOVES,"
SS.SSS.SSSfSJjh.S.S.s.N:v'.HiS.Si.S.S.S

LRON, TJWABE.

NAILS, ROPE.1

Wagon Material

(HiASS, PxUXT, ETO., ETC.

Corner 11th and Olive Sts.

COIiUMBTTS, NEBRASKA.

TIi'm Jipucft Im ItCHfti'vett

KOK

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

EAGLE MILLS,
Ofttf

l&S
t 'Stt,MajA-P-lX?- J

-- OX

SHELL CREEK,
Near Mnifliis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

ICiT'The mill is complete in every par-
ticular for making the best of llonr." "A

Iit:i.i, l'stii Imsi n . is tin
motto. 4:m-- x

IliMOA lMC'IFIC

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL Ill'SINESSATTENDS to a general Real Estate
Agency and Notar Public. Have

and blanks fiirnihel by
t'nitcil State- - Land Oilice for uiakiiiir
linal proof on Homesteads, therein ,iv-iii- :i

trip to ('rand Maud. Have a large
number ot farms, city bits aud all lands
belonging to IJ P. U. It. in Platte ami
adjoining counties fur sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U.S.
Laud oilice.

Ufllre onr Hour 't of lUmninntl Home,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
II. Couiiid, Clerk, Speaks German.

I'O ftXOO A YEA It. or

$15001$.". to $20 a day In your
own locahtv. No risk.
Women do as well as

men. Jinny made more than theamouut
stated above. No one can fail to make
money fast. Any one can do the work.
You can make from M ct. to J an hour

devoting your evenititrs and spare
time to the business. It costs nothing

try the business. Nothing like it for so
the money lfPPting ever offered before.
I'u-inc- ss pleasant and strictly honora-
ble. Reader, if you want to know all
about the best paying business before
the public, send us your address anil we
will send you full particulars anil jiri- -

vate terms free; samples Worth also
free; ouean then makeup vourmind at

voiirself. Addres. G EORGE STIN
BOX Jfc CO., Porlaud, JIaine. 4bl-- y

im Five

UFRENOH KIDNEY PADS
if ive till-coun- try Prune;;

nf p- -

perl.iniicd even nsud

we will aboe sinjcl

CASK OF
T fail., rent Kerned

riVEI.Y

liulntif.i, i.i nitueiiee
uj Catarrh

Madder. Vain Unci: Suts
iMins, tnotis Weakness, aud in fact

it .n wh..rli..r enntracted nrivate
1I KM, if you sutlerlng trom Female Weakness, Lriicurrhivj, or

ilNe.nse of the Kidneys. Madder, or I'rinary Organs, YOU CAN CURED!
Without swallowing uauseous medicines simply wenrin?

flriLMETTE'S FKEXCII KIDNEY
Which cure, bv absorption. Ask
Fit i:CII MDN'KY PAP. and take

will receive the Pad by return mail.

FROM THE
Junc.K Buchanan'. Lawyer, T tedo, ()., says: 'One Prof, (iuilinette'

Vreuch Kidney Pads cured meo i.umbago in three weeks time. Jly cast, hud
been given up'by best rs as incurable. During this time" I sintered
uutolii agony ami paid out large sums of money.

(iKOiifiK Vkitkii. .1. P.. Toledo, says: "1 siitfered three years with
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, and often had about crutches. was. en-tire- ly

and permanently cured after Prof, ('uilmctte's French Kidney
four'weeks.

JMjUliiK N.C. Scott. Sylvania, O.. writes: "I have been a great siift'erer
1. years with Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. "For weeks time unahta

of bed; took barrels of medicine, but they gave me only temporary
relief. wore two of Prof. I! uilmctte's Kidney Pads "six weeks, and" now know

am entirely cured.
.Miss. Hki.i.kn .Ikuo.mk, Toledo, O.. says; "For years have been a

great part of the time :ny bed, with Leucorrhiea female weakness. I wora
one ol'('iiiIiiiettf.''.s Kidney Pails and cured in month."

II. It. (tiiKKN, Wholesale (Jrocer, writes: siilfered fori years
with lame back and iu three weeks permaneutlv cured by wearing
Pror. ('uilmctte's Kidney Pads."

B. F. Kkk.si.i.n;, D., Druggist, lui!., when sending iu order
for Kitliic v Pad-- , writes:"! wore of the tirst ones we and received
more hem-ti- l from it than anything ever used. In fact Pads gl-- e better
genertl satisfaction than any Kidney remedy we ever sold.'

R w & Siiokmaki'I:, Druggists, Hannibal. .Mo.: "We are working up lively
trade in Pads, and are hearing of good results from them every day."

PKOF. (il'IUIETTK'S FRENCH LIVER PAD,
Will positively cure ami Ague, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fevr,
l.iiiuilice. D o'pepsia, and diseases of Liver, Stomach and Blood. Priea

;.i mail. Prof. Oniluiette's Treatise on the Kiduevs ami Liver,
free bv mail. Address I'lCK.'VC'II PAD Toledo.

&3T For sale HEINTZ, Druggist. Columbus. Neb. ,i(0-- y

1STO. 1880.
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Is conducted aft a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of readers and its publish.
ers. Published at Columbus. Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska.it is read

hundreds of people east whoaru
looking toward- - Nebraska as their
future home. It- - subscribers iu
Nebra-k- a are the staunch, solid
portion community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
fouitx.ii. has never contained a
dim" against them, and by the

other fact that

ADVERTISING
In its columns always brings its
reward. I'u.-iue-ss U business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and iiiiekly
done, at fair prices. This species

printing is nearly always want-
ed in hurry, and, knowing this
fact, have so provided for it
that cjm furnish envelopes, let-
ter beads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., ele., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
copy per annum $200

Six month ion' Three months, 5(1

Single copy ent In any address
in the United States forgets.

M. K. TUIUTER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DKALKK IX

DRUGS. MEDICINES. CHEMICALS

AVI.M'N, 1,1411'OKN,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

Ami all articles usually kepton hand b.
Druggists.

Physicians (Utrefalhj
CotnjiuiiHiled.

Eleventh street, near Foundry.

COLUMBUS. NEHKASKA

MAKE THE GBUBBI HAPF7!

$1.50 THE IE8ERY.$1.50
Now is the time to subscribe

Tor this
BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR TIIK YOUNO.

Its success has been continued and un-
exampled.

Examine ! UA for it !

Jpr olmnbiisoiinvdl
Ami THE NURSERY, both po.t-pah- l.

one 1.111. If von wish THE
NI'RSERY, send fl.50 to John L.
Shorey, ''' Bromlield ftreet, Roston,
Ma-- s. If you desire both, senil
money order. $!.lo to K. Turner .V

Co.. Columbus', Neb.

FA K.tl I1KS!
OF (SOOlJ CHEER. Let not theBE low prices of your products gf

you. but rather limit your ex-
penses to your resources. yu can

by stopping at the new home your
felfo'w farmer, where you rtnd good
accommodations cheVp. For hay foi
team for one night ami flay, t!.'cts. .A

room furnished with a rook stove and
blinks, iu connection with the stable
free. Those wishing be accommo-
dated at the house of the undersigned

tin: following rates: .Meals '25 cents;
bedfc lOeeHta. J. a. at.fttAL,

mile east of Gerrard's Corral

Hundred Dollars Reward.
OVEKA31ILLIOX OF
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all disorders of the Bladder ttud Urinary
diseases or otherwise.

your ilrmrgist for 1'KOF. (riL.MKTTfc',:i
other, If he has not got it, send nud

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

No Changing Oars
)KKOM(

OMAHA, COUNCIL BLUFFS, NEBRAS-
KA CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

- TO

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Cap Lines
TO- -

Xew York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

And ;vll Kastern Cities !

the siioTrr ivnvia
via PEORIA for

IniliaiiapoliSjCiiiciiinatiJiOHisville

AND ALL I'OI.NTS IN THK

SOUTHEAST.
--o

The He. I I.ln Tor

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are innde inthe ITNION DEPOT with
SK-n.i- Cur Line for all Points

SOUTH.
--o

The Shortest, Speediest ami .Mot Com-
fortable Route

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT, DENLSON, DALLAS

HOtlSTIN. AI'STIN, SAN ANTO-
NIO. (J A LVESTON,

And all Points in

TEXAS.
J'Ullmuii I Palace Sleepingtar--, C, j. ,t j. j':ij!l(.e Drawing Room( ars. with Norton' Reclining Chair.No Extra Charge Tor Scats in Reclining( fin rs. The Famous (, It. A q. j.aa,..Dining Cars.
rast time. Steel Rail Track ami 3ii,.nor hfjiiipmeiit. combined with their

tfreat 7 hrowth Car ArrawteMeiil, maketlii,ahoeall others. tli ntvorit.. r...t-

to the
I'AS r..NOI! I II :r MOI'TIIIMMT.

TRY IT, and von will find TRA VEI --

FORT
U7XmtV i"st'',,, r DISCOM- -

All information about Rates of FireSleeping Car Accomiiioilationb, aud'
lime Tables, will be cheerfully idveuby applying to

JAMES R. WOOD.
o.M (,en'l Passenger Ag't, Chicago.

TTK3TKY UAMN,

Mumtjactnrer and dealer in

Wooden and Metalit Burial Caskets
All kinds ami sizes nrKebeir, alsohas the sole right to manufac-

ture ami sell tbt
Smith's Hammock Reclining Chafr.

('biiiet Turning and .Scroll work I'Je-tui- cs

Picture Frames nml Mnuliliuifj'
Looklng-glan- s Plates, W:lnut Lumber'.etc., etc. COLUMBUS, NER "t

.MONTH guarantepd.$300?;i a ilny at home made bv
iniliistrious. fHi.itJi

not refiuired; w wiii-i..- ..

yii. M n, women, boys and girls makemoney i.ster at work for us than at anything eNe. The work i light aud pleas-ant, .him! such as anyone ran go rlstht" wbo .:ire Ve w,, W thi,notice mil send im their addresses atonce aud see for -- hemselves. CostlvOuttit and term, fre. Xow is the time.
... J 5. "Jlarva sums' of nmm.v t

CO., Augusta, ilaine. Auureii
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